
Chapter 8

The Ambivalence of Salvation

Pilots flying over the night skies of the northern San Francisco Bay Area sel-
dom miss noticing a multispired temple looming out of the Oakland hills,
a beacon of light that helps guide some safely to their destination. At night
or in broad daylight, this white temple, evocative of a fairyland palace, can
be seen by Cambodian Americans living in the flatlands of East Oakland
(figure 8). For manyyoung refugees, the temple of the Church ofjesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints (commonly called the Mormon Church)1 represented
a guide to the mysteries of salvation and redemption to be found in middle-
class America.

Although most Cambodians were introduced to a range of Western
churches in the refugee camps, the Mormon Church became a major insti-
tution providing a refuge for young Cambodian people from inner-city
blight, and an initiation into what suburban American dreams can be about.
Indeed, Protestantism appeals to many non-Western immigrants for pro-
viding, among other things, the idea of belonging not only in this life, but
also in the afterlife.2 In a late twentieth century doiniriajtfid,bv_pogulation
flows and migration to metropolitan areas, the ""Mormon Churchy/which
Harold Bloom has called "this most original ancr-inTaginaHve~product of
American religion,"3 has become a powerful force inthe_grocess_of con-

-te^ as it has been extraor-
dinarily successful in recruiting converts located throughout the Asia Pacific
to an American middle-class ethos of clean living, hard work, and success.
Although the Mormon Church has had a problematic relationship with
American society, to many disadvantaged newcomers, the Mormons seem
to represent the white bourgeois image and values that epitomize success in
the majority society.

As Bloom has noted, Mormonism is not orthodox Christianity, and
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Figure 8. The Mormon Church is a kind of promised land: the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints in Oakland, California.

throughout their history Mormons have been maligned as spiritual coun-
terfeits by mainstream denominations of Protestantism, as well as being reg-
ulated by the state for the practice of polygamy in the nineteenth century
and beyond. Most Americans have always viewed Mormonism as a religion
on the American spiritual periphery, a deviant, clannish, and acquisitive coun-
tercultural challenge to modern American society. But in Bloom's view,
America is a post-Christian nation, and Mormonism is the main example of
what he calls the "American religion," which fundamentally celebrates the
pre-Christian tradition of individual divinity. While Mormons would be of-
fended at being described as post-Christian, Bloom makes a compelling ar-
gument that the church is actually deeply American. Far from being deviant,
this homegrown religion of a pariah group—precisely because of its history
of striving for assimilation in the American mainstream; its adoption of the
tenets of the nuclear family, matrimonial sanctity, and individual material
success; and its spread among affluent Westerners—is very attractive to con-
temporary outsiders and newcomers to the country.

We have considered how Cambodian refugees are normalized as refugee
citizens, and their own active role in inviting and deflecting the schemes of
control in health and welfare agencies. Outside the state sector, Cambodian
Americans, especially young people, seek other forms of guidance to culti-j
vate a modern self in some American fashion. It should not be surprising I
that religion is the other domain in which compassionate care can be found
for disadvantaged and impoverished newcomers seeking to make it in the
land of the free. The Christian paternalism invoked by slave owners found
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new life in the post-New Deal constellation of faith-based institutions that,
willy-nilly, provide material and moral help to the disadvantaged. Recently,
Christian paternalism was given a boost by members of the Republican Party
who invoke "compassionate conservatism," an ideology that rejects the wel-
fare state and directs the poor to seek help outside the federal safety net in
faith-based programs. The hope is that such private charitable institutions
will treat people not as clients or dependents, but as moral individuals with
responsibilities and duties, and capable of self-governance.4 For some Cambo-
dian refugees, the Church ofjesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints provided lessons
in the forging of an American moral discipline, patriarchalism, and individual
responsibility, along with access to white middle-class mainstream society.
Thus the Mormon Church offered an alternative modernity to that of secu-
lar state institutions, seeking to inculcate modern methods of discipline and
situate newcomers within a sacralized global hierarchy of qthno-racial posi-
tioning and possibilities.5 CP4 '^ *«^ ^ W %/J^te' t*4t> f >> U '-*•«-"*/

For poor immigrants like the Cambodians, turning to dominant institu-
tions is often away of gaJaurjiermaiorityjvhite acceptance and, not unexpect-
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edly, of finding the language to articulate an individualized identity. Earlier
chapters considered the ways Cambodians learned to negotiate institutional
rules that provide access to resources; this chapter focuses on ways they
learned to negotiate cultural rules to gain the signs of white respectability
that were crucial to realizing an American success story. For the first gener-
ation of young Cambodians, becoming American entailed an obligatory
submission to American institutions, but also the obligation to invent them-
selves in contradistinction to both their own cultural backgrounds (as rep-
resented by their parents) and the dominant norms of white society. As
should be clear by now, the processes of being-made and self-making do not
entail a simple opposition of hegemonic American culture and minority cul-
ture, but rather a reworking of the tensions between paternalistic compas-
sion and self-reliance, spiritual discipline and racial subordination, and
church regulation and the crafting of_a rnoralpersonhood. This interlacing
of assimilation and self-invention always bears the traTeTbf cultural loss, and
we will see how, in their turn toward the Mormon Church, Cambodian Amer-
icans attempted to reinterpret Khmer-Buddhist values and integrate them
into Mormonism. This nrpcessrean be seen in the context of an American
tradition identified by max Weber^ that church membership endows moral
qualification for business"activities.6 Young men and women in rebellion
against their parents sometimes found in Mormonism an alternative moral
order that taught obedience to the church as a way to build up creditwor-
thiness, a kind of entrepreneurial individualism for tlfe market society. What
did Cambodian Americans find appealing about the Latter-Day Saints (LDS)
Church, and how did they balance its compassionate domination with their
search for a modern self? How did young Cambodians respond to church
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discourses about an entrepreneurial ethos and a conservative sexuality? Why
are there distinctively gendered strategies as Cambodian Americans explored
the possibilities of class mobility through gaining churchgoing respectabil-
ity? By considering conversion testimonials, religious practices, and gender
differences, I found that Cambodians not only turned to the church for re-
sources and lessons in class mobility, but also sought a language for expressing
their individual truths, within an implicit racial ranking.

THE MORMON CHURCH AND ITS ASIAN RECRUITS

The Mormon Church was founded in 1830 by Joseph Smith, a Protestant
revivalist driven out of New York first to the Midwest, and then the West.7
With its headquarters in Utah, the church today is organized in geographi-
cal units subdivided into areas, regions, stakes, and wards. In the northern"]
Bay Area, the church is organized by stakes, which are city-based units; they I
are further subdivided into local branches (wards) for each ethnic or racial |
group. For instance, the Oakland stake has separate wards for Tongans, Japa- i
nese, Chinese, Vietnamese, Filipinos, Hispanics, African Americans, and
white members. In other parts of California, there are also Mormon wards
for Laotians, Hmongs, Koreans, Samoans, and mixed Asian groups. While
Mormons stress that the composition of wards is determined by language
spoken and geographical location, nevertheless, in practice these wards tend
to be structured along ethno-racial lines, ancLthus reinforce these differences
in the constitution of American middle-class belongm|^Tnany case, this is
the understanding of Cambodian refugees, who accept that different cul-
tural or ethnic groups belong to different wards. The northern Bay Area stake
represents, in microcosm, thejchu^dijniajgging of ethnic
chy under

of the
ieve t̂o3^^

The decade of the i g8os saw major growth for Mormonism in California,
partly because of die large influx of peoples from all over the world; during
that time, the church became truly multicultural, bringing even the small-
est groups, such as Tongans and Hmongs, into its fold. A Mormon officer
for the western states noted, "We are notjust proselytizing the suburbs. This
is an era when we're getting into the inner city, creating small church units
and re-establishing a sense of neighborhood among African Americans in
Los Angeles."9 In the northern Bay Area, there were two wards for the Cam-
bodians, each led by a white bishop, with overall membership fluctuating
between five hundred and eight hundred. Although each ward organized
its own services and activities, it appeared that young members from the dif-
ferent wards were encouraged to mingle on the basketball court, in die gym,
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and at dance parties held each month in an affluent suburban Mormon cen-
ter. In everyday church activities, interactions across wards tend to be limited
to those with white Mormons. Besides the wards, all Mormons are organized
by age and gender groupings: teenage girls (twelve to eighteen years old)
into the Young Women Society, their male counterparts into the Aaronic
Priesthood.

Patriarchy is central to the religion, given the male priesdiood, which en-
titles males to special powers on earth and in heaven. At twelve, boys con-
sidered worthy are ordained to "hold the priesthood," which endows them
with supernatural powers such as the ability to exorcise evil and perform
miraculous healing. All worthy ordained Mormon men believe they possess
the power to act on behalf of God, and to be the "head of the house." Deb-
orah Laake quotes from a lesson manual for fourteen-year-old boys:

The patriarchal order is of divine origin and will continue throughout time
and eternity. There is, then, a reason why men, women, and children should
understand this order and this authority in the households of the people of
God. . . . It is not merely a question of who is perhaps most qualified. Neither
is it a question of who is living the most worthy life. It is a question largely of
law and order.10 u

While boys are schooled to believe that they can become gods, girls are taught
that they can also become immortal, but only by bearing their husbands'
"spirit children throughout eternity."11 Adult women, referred to as Sisters,
are excluded from ultimate decision-making authority, but they carry out
church work through the Relief Society. Among the Cambodian converts,
most were Young Women and Sisters; there were very few Cambodian men
who had been ordained to the priesthood.

In recent years, this racially ordered and gender-stratified religion has
spread throughout the Asia Pacific, becoming "avast, global ethnoscape man- j
dating and facilitating movement between various . . . communities and the '
Mormon core."12 There are currently about eleven million Mormons, in-
creasing numbers of whom are overseas converts. It may be helpful to men-
tion briefly the racial history of the church and its contemporary attitude
about people of color. The early adherents of Mormonism were radical an-]
tiabolitionists, a position for which they were violently attacked and chased 1
from place to place. Later, the church leaders backed off from the antiabo-
litionist stance and invented a "racial cowardice" idea that African Ameri-
cans (believed to be cursed with the mark of Cain) had been equivocal in
the battle between good and evil, and as a result did not deserve to reach ,
the higher rungs of the secular and the celestial-fcrders. This antiblack atti-j
tude clashed with the Mormon mission to proselytize and reform "be-
nighted savages," which made the conversion of Native Americans and other
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peoples~~ejpcolor considered to have primitive cultures a highly prized »
achievement. It was not until 1978, when the Mormon president had a rev-1
elation, that black men were allowed to be ordained to the priesthood. This
obstacle to racial discrimination removed, the next decade saw an explosive
growth in Mormon missionizing work in the multiracial Caribbean, South
America, and Africa. Part of the appeal of Mormonism was its claim that Na-
tive Americans and South Pacific Islanders could trace their ancestral ori-
gins to migratory lost tribes mentioned in the Book of Mormon.

In recent decades, Mormonism has also spread like wildfire throughout
the Asia Pacific. At a church service, a visiting minister talked about his diirty
years of missionary work in Asia. When he and his friends first started, he
said, they were learning Asian histories and getting their doctorates. At first,
they could not speak Asian languages, and had to mime their testimonials.
"At that time, there weren't many missionaries in Asia. But since that time,
the church has grown very strong in Asia. Temples have been built in Korea,
Japan, and Taiwan." He mentioned that his friends have been named tem-
ple presidents in these countries.

So if we look over the last thirty years, much has happened. If we look into the
distant future, anything can happen. Some of us sitting in this room can be-
come presidents or bishops... or perhaps someone sitting in this room might
be put in charge of the mission in Cambodia. Anything can change, and God
only knows how it will change. Thirty years ago there weren't many member-
ships in Taiwan and Korea, but today there are many. God has chosen us to be
in service on this earth, so I hope that we are all preparing to serve Him. If you
do, you will be gready blessed. I say all this in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

It is this kind of dedicated and dogged missionary work, mainly on the
part of young men between nineteen and twenty-two years old, that has made
Mormonism one of the fastest-growing religions in the world, with new re-
cruits mainly in Latin American countries.13 In Asia, the largest populations
of converts have been among the Filipinos and the Japanese. Another mea-
sure of the church's vast growth is its $8 billion annual revenue, much of it
provided by the obligatory monthly contribution from members called tithing
(10 percent of gross income).14 The transnational appeal of Mormonism has
been its reaffirmation of patriarchal values and discipline, which neverthe-
less is situated within a vertical structure that assimilates less-successful peo-
ples to American values of strict morality, hard work, and middle-class suc-
cess. Thus various Asian-Pacific groups caught up in unsettling social change
have found reassurance and structure within the framework of Mormonism.
Even so, it is worth asking whether the attraction to Mormonism, with its
structure of racial domination, was merely a form of titular conversion for
impoverished Asian immigrants, and not something that reached deeper into
the management of the soul.
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"CAMBODIANS GO TO THE MORMON CHURCH IN ORDER TO GET THINGS"

Susan, a Cambodian working in public health, complained about die Mor-
mons being "so aggressive!" in going from door to door in the apartment
complexes where most of the Cambodians live, combining offers of help with
proselytizing. Many of the seven thousand Cambodians in Oakland "hated
them," she said, because they came by so frequendy. In her own case, when
she told her unwelcome visitors that she was a Catholic, they "demanded"
that she convert to Mormonism, declaring all other religions to be "evil."
This coercive view of Mormon missionizing was shared by a Cambodian Bap-
tist priest, Petros Tha, who has a small congregation of Cambodians. He ob-
served that "the Mormons pressured Cambodians to be baptized." Susan
worked for the WIG program, which provides free food vouchers to poor
mothers. In her work, she met many newly arrived Cambodian women who,
urged by their friends, signed up immediately for coupons to buy formula,
food, and diapers for their children. In Oakland, the Mormon Church was 1
a major competitor with government agencies in providing resources to |
refugees. The accusation of Mormons' "coercive" proselytizing and "psy- \l and economic pressure" to win converts has also been made by

Christian churches.
There is intense competition especially between the Catholic Church and I

the Mormons for members among new immigrant populations from His-
panic and odier countries in the developing world.15 A major area of con-
cern for die Catholic Church is the "loss" of Hispanic immigrants, who have
been flocking to join Protestant churches, attracted by messages that em-
phasize victory and success in this world, instead of the Catholic focus on
Jesus's suffering and death.16 This interchurch competition for Hispanic
converts has concealed a smaller trend of Asian immigrants also streaming
toward Protestantism.

Within the refugee community, the widespread view was that some Cam-
bodians gave in to Mormon pressure in order to obtain things like used cloth-
ing and furniture, sometimes food, and even on occasion money to help pay
rent and utility bills. Once Mormons had helped refugees settie in and fur-
nished their household, tihey worked very hard to convert the family. Susan j
insisted that despite receiving help and converting to Mormonism, most older S
Cambodians continued to believe in the Buddha and to practice Buddhist
rituals at weddings and funerals. They continued to eat Cambodian food and
make food choices according to the traditional concepts of the hot and cold
winds affecting die body. Nevertiieless, Susan's father-in-law and some other
elders were very worried about the low attendance at the Oakland Cambo- j
dian Buddhist temple. Working within a very limited budget, the temple or-J
ganizers wanted to hold more gatherings and cultural performances that could
attract the interest of young Cambodian Americans. Cambodian mutual-aid
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associations had tried to attract the young by holding weekend parties, but
the older folk hated the disco music and dancing. On some occasions, youth
gangs had attended the parties armed with drugs and guns. On one occa-
sion shots were fired, apparently to impress the pretty girls. The police were
called, and die dance events canceled. In any case, the youth center soon
had its hands full mediating between young Cambodians and American au-
thorities like the police and the school system.

Petros Tha noted that Mormons attracted the young because die church"
on the hill held Friday night disco dances where white and Asian teenagers
mingled. Often Mormon missionaries were clean-cut young men in ties and
business suits who regularly visited Cambodian homes where there were
teenage girls. Most of the Cambodians who had converted were girls and
young women, who sometimesjoined the church over the objections of their
parents. Thus although leaders of other churches tried to reduce die at-
traction of Mormonism for some Cambodians to a matter of strong-arm
mediods and self-interest, among the young, especially women, there was a
pattern of gravitating toward die Mormon Church.

TESTIMONIES OF TWO SISTERS

Mormonism as a set of ritual practices instills an evangelical drama and also
a capitalist rationality into die everyday experiences of new and would-be
Americans.17 The "wildfire conversion of Latin America" by Protestant sects
continues in California, where tens of thousands of Hispanic immigrants con-
vert to Mormonism and other denominations each year.18 Did Cambodian
refugees, who were predominantly Theravada Buddhists, turn to the Mor-
mon Church primarily to gain resources, as some claim, or were some flock-
ing to the church in order to resolve unanswerable questions or to heal their
spiritual wounds?

On a Sunday morning, I attended a service for Cambodian Mormons in
die temple complex. There were about thirty adult Cambodians, mainly
women, and about an equal number of children. Midwestern-looking whites,
most of whom were middle-aged or older, sat among the Cambodians. Mor-
mon Elders and Sisters also sat at the ends of pews, perhaps to keep an eye
on the Cambodians and tiieir sometimes restiess toddlers. More white El-
ders sat up front, and diey were joined by a young Cambodian couple, an
Elder and a Sister, who expertly translated sermons and testimonies from
English to Cambodian and back for the congregation.

The service opened with an Elder urging die Cambodians to be more like
Jesus, and he reminded them that "God granted that you be free to be in
this country." After prayers and two hymns, die Cambodian Elder broke
bread into tiny pieces. Four Cambodian boys from die congregation came
forward and passed trays of bread pieces from pew to pew. After die taking
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of bread and holy water came the monthly ritual of providing testimonies
of faith. A basic tenet of Mormon theology is tiiat direct, personal revelation
is received through prayer. Two Sino-Cambodian sisters took the stage to of-
fer their testimonies.

The Heng sisters, both single mothers in tiieir late thirties, were from a
middle-class family in Phnom Penh. Although their fatiier died when they
were teenagers, their mother managed to support die family comfortably by
operating grocery stores. Their brothers and sisters were professionals in the
capital until the Khmer Rouge took over. In the aftermath, the family scat-
tered, but both sisters finally made it to the Thai camps in 1979. On this
Sunday morning, Mely Heng, looking neat in a white dress and heels, ner-
vously stepped forward to give her testimonial. She recounted how she turned
to Christian churches in Khao-I-Dang camp. Before the war, she had been
forced to marry a man intended for her older sister, who had run away. (At
diis point, she burst into tears.) Although diey survived the Pol Pot regime
and flight togedier, her husband started beating her and die children once
diey arrived at die refugee camp. On one occasion, her children ran away
and hid in the bushes until she found them. Seeing that die missionaries
provided some protection to his wife and children, her husband protested,
"What is this church? They won't let me drink or smoke. I'm not going to
join them." Nevertheless, die church sponsored the family to settie in Texas;
the family later joined relatives in Northern California. One day, when Mely
and her children were at church, her husband took everything from their
apartment and moved in with his mother in another city. Without letting up
on her crying, Mely went on about how the church helped her:

In 1987, Sister Foster and Sister Smith helped me go to court. I got help from
the Elders to go through the court hearings. Later, Elder Sister Smith settled
the matter. I want to thank you all for being my friends and helping me when
I was in need. Now that all the marital problems are settled, I have found a
little apartment for myself and my kids. But I was always scared that my ex-
husband would come by and harass me.

I was always feeling sick. Then Sister Smith brought the other Elders and
Sisters by to pray for me. We sat around holding hands and praying. Then
Brother Joseph came up and blessed me. Brother Joseph put his hand on my
forehead. I closed my eyes, I saw a very bright light, and since then, I am no
longer sick, afraid, or weary. I have heard the testimonial of the church and
the Gospel!

Mely's testimony revolved around the church's help in ending a miserable
arranged marriage, and in providing the emotional support and magical
power to heal a single mother with young children.^Although she had some
relatives in die Bay Area, they could not help her with her divorce, or to deal
with the American court system, or even perhaps with her feelings of dam-
age and despair. Only the church provided both charity and emotional sup-
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port in dealing with her crisis. In particular, Mely found the help of Mor-
mon women, who emphasized values such as kindness and friendliness, very
gratifying in managing her emotional turmoil. By providing both spiritual
and legal guidance, church members constructed a kind of hierarchical rec-
iprocity in which Mely played the subordinate role of a convert seeking shel-
ter in the church.

Mely was followed by her sister Lily, who had to be urged on by the con-
gregation to step forward:

I am so nervous. Today I want to tell you about the first time I encountered the
faith. When we arrived in Khao-I-Dang, we did not know anything about the
church. I was crossing the jungle [into Thai camps], and I looked up and saw
the cross. I thought it was a dead body. I was scared to death. My friends [in the
camp] kept on telling me to go to church; I would have a chance to get to the
U.S. faster. So I went along. . . . But as I read the Mormon Book, it started to
make more sense; I began to believe that there is a God and that those who have
done good deeds will go with Him, and those who have been bad shall not.

Lily's account of her conversion experience seems to resonate with the
experience of another refugee woman, whose story was reported by Carol
A. Mordand. After arriving at a Thai refugee camp, this woman had a dream
about a church. "I didn't know about the church. I saw the lady with long
white clothes. I asked her, 'Can I go across the river?' She talked to me, but
I don't remember what she said. After that I woke up. I wanted to go to
church." She converted because she decided to "believe in Jesus," but also
noted that "people said you go faster to America if you become a Christian."19

In the refugee camps, when many Cambodians, including the Heng sis-
ters, first encountered Christianity, they could not distinguish clearly among
the different churches. It was not until they arrived in the United States that
they began to identify the different denominations. Christianity seemed ef-
fortlessly to bridge the distance between the lady with the lamp and the lady
with the torch, and perhaps conversion visions had as much to do with the
traumas induced by war and flight as with reaching salvation. Many Cam-
bodians interested in Christianity still considered themselves Buddhists. Al-
though refugees at the camp and in the United States encountered many
churches, the Mormon Church seemed to have elements that allowed for in-
terpretations that blended with the Buddhist faith.

In Lily's account, she selectively syncretized features of the two religions,
interpreting one in relation to the other:

It is like our Kapi [religious text], which says that after the bloodbath "those
who had survived will seek shelter under the Bo tree" [under which the Bud-
dha attained Enlightenment]. The book also says that "those are the truly
blessed ones" who have been sheltered by the Lord. That story reminds me of
the one in the Mormon Book about a boy under a tree. It reminds me of my
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story, of how we escaped and all, and the story of the shade of the Bo tree. It's
just like when I listen to our Elders, it's like what is said in the Buddhist book.
Because we were good, we had survived and escaped to live in this free coun-
try, whereas others were killed.

In fusing elements of Buddhism with Mormonism, Lily insisted on the )
salience of her original faith, which suggests a form of religious adjustment I
that was not simply conversion. Yes, the Mormon Church provided help, but
she seemed to be justifying her conversion by showing how Mormonism of-
fered the elements and the language to help her make sense of her hor-
rendous experiences and her subsequent self-transformation.20 The testi-
monials of the Heng sisters narrated their journeys through loss, suffering,
and finding shelter—plots that echoed Buddhist stories of suffering and res-
olution, except that in their experiences, the sisters found redemption in a ,
new society, and a new religion.21 Through the language of religious con-
version, the Heng sisters made sense of their sufferings and transformed
themselves into new kinds of women in America.

At the same time, as converts, the sisters expressed their ambivalence at
being inducted into an alien ethno-racial hierarchy. Thus, at the end of her
testimony, Lily provided an ironic defense of Cambodians joining the Mor-
mon Church:

People often say that the church is bad, that it cheats you of your money and
such [referring to the tithes]. I've been in this church three years now. I know
this church is truly good, and that all the Brothers and Sisters and Elders re-
ally care for me and my children. I know this church is truly good. I also want
to thank them for persisting in coming to visit our homes although we are poor.
Although our houses smell bad, and we are of a different color, they still per-
sist. When we need help, there is no God who can come down to help right
on the spot. There are only the Brothers and Sisters, who are like God. It doesn't
matter which Brother or Sister. Whenever there's a problem, we just call on
them to service our needs. I know this church is true, and that is why we are
all here today.

A burst of laughter greeted her ending, and the congregation rose in a
hymn, covering up any lingering suggestion of sarcasm or doubt. Indeed,
whereas Mely's testimony was of the expected kind, a story of salvation at the
hands of the church that ended with the blinding light of revelation, Lily's
testimony was an ambivalent and ironic commentary on the lot of refugees,
especially mothers, seeking the help of the church to make ends meet and
help the family survive in the new country. Her new faith, she suggested,
consisted of an interweaving of ideas echoed by b%th Buddhist beliefs and
Mormon teachings. The towering Mormon temple now stood for the shel-
tering Bo tree, but Lily insinuated a critique of racism in church workers who,
even when they dutifully made home visits to Cambodians, could not hide
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their disdain. In her conclusion, she did not say the customary words, "I want
to bear my testimony that I know this church is true, and I say this in the
name of Jesus Christ." Instead, she said, rather ambiguously, that "I know
this church is true, and that is why we are all here today." By "we," did she
mean only Cambodians, and were they all present simply because the church
had been so efficient in its charitable functions? A Cambodian monk said
to me that to the young in America, "Buddha appears to be hiding"; so where
else can one find shelter in the land of the free?

The evangelical drama of bearing witness—including the rhetorical end-
ing, "I have heard the testimony of the church," or "I know this church is true,
amen"—created a community out of new converts and long-term church j
members, uniting both white and Cambodian Mormons into a single, j
stratified moral order. The ceremony closed when four old white Sisters ca-J
joled the Cambodian women into going to the front of the chapel, where
they sang, with piano accompaniment, "America the Beautiful." Before the
congregation dispersed, an Elder reminded them to attend the baptism of
a Cambodian couple that afternoon, and that The Killing Fields would be aired
on TV that evening.

Anthropological studies have suggested that church rituals among new con-
verts in the Asia Pacific must negotiate the uneasy issue of imbalances be-
tween gift givers and gift receivers, between the powerless and the powerful.
In Papua New Guinea, Edward Schieffelin maintains, the social and economic
support provided by missionaries was not a sufficient reason for the Kaluli
people's rapid embrace of evangelical Protestantism. He points to the cen-
trality of "the drama and rhetoric of the evangelical process itself" as a moral
force in winning converts. The "key Bible stories seemed to parallel and
confirm important elements in the Kalulis' own mythological and religious
tradition." At the same time, the incorporation of Kaluli traditions into Protes-
tantism radically shifted the direction of their moral reciprocity "from the
horizontal plane between people to the vertical between man and God, me-
diated by the pastor and the church organization."22 Hirokazu Miyazaki notes
that in Fijian churches, gift giving is balanced by speeches that celebrate the
generosity of the gift givers but also stress mutual respect and "mutual love"
as the ultimate gift, thus offsetting feelings of being dominated on the part
of poor parishioners. Fijian Christians focus on the limits that church ritu-
als placed on their agency, this abeyance leaving them with the hope for an
ultimate response to their wishes.23 Church rituals thus function to even out
unequal exchanges, and at the same time offer the promise of a privileged
access to power currently denied to new converts.

There was a similar moral refraining in the Heng sisters' testimonies, as
they described their transition from Cambodian modes of kinship support,
now lost to them, to a support system based on a vertical reciprocity struc-
tured by the Mormon Church. In the Bay Area, Cambodian temples were
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just being built to serve the fragmented immigrant community, and these
institutions were hobbled by limited funds that prevented dieir providing
enough help to the many sufferers in their congregation. Instead, a power-
ful institution such as the Church of Jesus Christ, with its aura of white re-
spectability and know-how, was better able to provide the promise of insti-
tutional integration for disadvantaged newcomers of color into the dominant
culture. The Mormon Church's stratificatory division into ethno-racial seg- ,'
ments reinforced the Asian converts' sense of being inducted into a vertical I
reciprocity within which they are subordinated minorities. J

FAMILY REUNIFICATION ON EARTH AND IN HEAVEN

Another Buddhist theme that Cambodians wove into Mormon theology was '
the intense desire for family unification with relatives separated by war or j
lost in death. In testimonials expressing their desire for reconnection, Cam- I
bodians saw in the structure of the church, and in the objectified vertical rela- /
tions with God, a transcendental force linking Mormons with non-Mormons,
the living and the dead, those who belonged with those who did not. This f
profound desire for suturing fragmented relations was expressed in the tes-l
timonial of a seventeen-year-old girl: s

Good morning, everyone. I am grateful to be here. I am thankful for the op-
portunity to bear my testimony. I would like to talk to you about the experi-
ence that my family and I had. When times were hard, my family and I wanted
to find freedom. That's when I got to come and live in the U.S. . . . Since we've
settled in the States, the Lord has been our inspiration. He helped us in many
ways, and one of these was to write a letter to my grandfather in Cambodia.
Later we tried to find ways to send him some money so that he could have some
support. While we tried to send him some money, we could never make it. ...
There was no other way that we could do except ask the Lord for help. We de-
cided to kneel and pray to the Lord so that we could send our Grandpa some
money in order to buy some food. . . . I felt the Spirit so strong as we all to-
gether asked the Lord for help. . . .

About a month or two later, we got a letter—but it was not from our grandpa.
It was from a neighbor. It said that Grandpa did receive the letter and the money,
but at the very moment he saw the money and the letter he was so happy, and
he died. [She broke down, weeping.] This broke my heart, and also my fam-
ily's. But however I feel happy because I know for myself the power of prayer.

If I will do my part, I know the Lord will do His part too. I know that the
Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter-Day Saints is true. I say this in the name
of Jesus Christ. Amen.

In the absence of a revived Theravada Buddhist temple that could reach v,
people in their thirties or younger, the Mormon Church provided the hope I
that helped salve family wounds of separation and loss. It also enabled Cam- J
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bodians to transcend the barriers between this world and the next through
the structure of church power. Many of the converts found special comfort
in the Mormon belief in the continuity of the family unit in the afterlife. A
major tenet of Mormonism is that good behavior, such as prayers, sexual pu-
rity, and a temple marriage, will qualify converts and their families to an af-
terlife in heaven, where they can be reunited. Cambodian converts pointed
out how these ideas resonated with the Buddhist belief in the power of good
deeds (karma), and its link to reincarnation. Indeed, for most young Cam-
bodians, besides filial piety and respect for their parents, this is the residue
of Cambodian Buddhism that they have retained. Simon, a twenty-one-year-
old student, explained,

I don't know anything about Buddhism. I was just born into it. Ma just prays
on her own and does not tell me anything about Buddhism. However, in my
view, the two religions [Buddhism and Mormonism] are similar, teaching guides
to live a good life, to get closer to God. In Mormonism, there is belief in the
afterlife when one rejoins God in the Paradise World. In Buddhism, we believe
in reincarnation.

Furthermore, the drama of Mormon ritual practices struck a chord with
the Cambodians' deep yearning to reconnect with family members so recently
lost in the war. There is a Mormon ritual of proxy baptism that allows young
converts to become living substitutes for dead souls who, thus baptized, can
enter heaven. A major goal Of some Cambodian converts was eventually to
baptize all their dead relatives so that the entire family could be reunited as
Mormons in heaven. This was the principal reason Simon's mother had sup-
ported his decision to join the church. According to him, she said, "We have
to assimilate. A lot of people are going to church. We mustn't stay home on
Sunday." Within four months of their arrival in Oakland in 1984, his mother,
his sister, and Simon himself, despite his early reluctance, were baptized. His
mother then urged him to extend the baptism to his dead father. "I went to
the temple and submitted his records. An Elder blessed me in his name. It
was Ma's idea to do this, in order for family unification after death." This bap-j
tism of dead souls was even more meaningful because many Cambodian!
refugees were unable to return and find the bones of loved ones, in order toj
give them a proper burial. In this way, proxy baptism became an alternative!
practice to Theravada-Buddhist customs commemorating the reciprocal re-i
lations between the living and the dead.

Sophie, another young convert and first-year student at Brigham Young
University, loved the idea of "family forever" for a slightly different reason.
As a single woman, Sophie was less concerned with dead relatives than pre-
occupied with the question of permanent marriage and everlasting families.
She explained that there were three levels in the Mormon heaven (purga-
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tory, middle level, and the celestial kingdom). "The celestial kingdom is the
highest. One can become perfect. One can also have children." All good Mor-
mons aim to reach the highest heaven eventually, but their chances depend
on action taken in earthly life. She compared this Mormon emphasis on per-
forming good deeds in order to reach a higher level in a reincarnated life
to Buddhist tenets: "I think Buddhism is just another branch of interpreta-
tion of the Bible. Buddhism is similar to Mormonism, but also different. Mor-
monism emphasizes temple marriage; it's another step to heaven. Do good
in this life and we will be together in heaven." She especially endorsed the
Mormon emphasis on sexual purity and permanent marriage. Only by go-
ing through a temple marriage can a Mormon hope to reach the highest
heaven. The married couple, pledged to lifelong fidelity, "have the chances
to go together, but there is no guarantee that both will end up in the same
place." Unlike Simon, whose conversion was driven in part by the family de-
sire to reunite with the dead, Sophie's belief in the Mormon afterlife was
motivated by her desire for a permanent marriage and everlasting family in
the afterlife. Sophie persuaded two sisters to become Mormons, but failed
to convince her parents to get baptized. She felt sad about the tension this
created in her family: "Every time I talk to Dad he thinks that it's good, but
he's not ready to convert. We end in argument." The church ideology of per-
manent love had unexpectedly created a self-centeredness in Sophie, some-
thing she could make up for by hoping that "after this life, we can be to-
gether in heaven, and be sealed in the temple."

Mormonism appealed to some Cambodian Americans because of their
unresolved grief over the dead, their unanswerable questions about what hap-
pened during the war, the practical difficulties of adjusting to life in the United
States, and—especially among young people who arrived as children—a kind
of psychodrama with echoes of Theravada Buddhism, which they frequently
knew only in the abstract. The church resonated with the traditional Bud-
dhist need to worship ancestors^ but also created new desffes^foFalnrafterlife
that onq can^cohtr6T("fhrough good personal conduct and the mediation of
the church) ancTlbrjnaking permanent the family relationsjhaa arejo_eas:_
ily threatened in this uncertaj.n^wo£ldL_But concern for others in this and the
next life perhaps cloaked the fostering of a new self-centeredness—something
that Sophie's father may have detected, since the girls' baptism drew them
away from the family in this life, even though they were thereby assured fam-
ily unity in the next. Perhaps more than any other Western church, Mor-
monism emphasized the kind of family values that resonated with refugees,
immigrants, and other peoples in upheaval. The liturgical dramas provided
catharsis for deep pain, and the compassionate structure of help and advice
provided a guide that promoted learning practical behavior for personal and
economic success in the modern world.
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RACIAL BIPOLARISM AND GENDER HIERARCHY

Becoming Mormons entailed forms of domination for the Cambodian
refugees, thanks to their status as new Mormons at the bottom of the LDS
hierarchy, but it also offered the promise of mixed marriages as a civilizing
mission directed at foreign converts. For the Cambodians as members of a
minority group, becoming Mormon was one path to integration into the
Christian world; for the young women, there was the expectation that the
Mormon Church would provide chances for acquiring the forms of cultural
capital that would allow them to attain upward mobility. For them, marry-
ing a white Mormon would have a further whitening effect, in the sense of
raising their status and dignity as Americans. Church workers played along
by pushing Cambodian recruits along the Mormon paths to economic and
social mobility that would situate them closer to the white pole, in contrast
to unconverted Cambodians. Young Cambodian American women were
more likely than men to become converts, to acquire the forms and rituals
of white womanhood, and to differentiate themselves from Cambodian men,
thus having greater opportunities to marry white.

The bishop of one of the Cambodian wards in Oakland had extensive ex-
perience as a missionary in Asia. Bishop Lawton sought out and welcomed
multicultural populations that were at first glance very different from white
Americans. His experiences in Asia had taught him that non-Westerners who
worshiped ancestors found Mormonism appealing, and he was very tolerant
of their erroneous conflation of ancestor worship and reincarnation with
Mormon notions of the afterlife and the celestial kingdom. He noted that
the Mormon temple (figure 8) reminded some Cambodians of Angkor Wat,
and indicated that he did nothing to discourage this association. Other Cam-
bodian recruits still struggled over the difference between the Buddhist be-
lief in reincarnation and the Mormon concept of eternal life. They had been
brought up to believe that there were multiple stages of reincarnation, not
just the three-tiered heaven of the Mormons. This uncertainty about and
dissatisfaction with the efficacy of Mormon worship convinced many of the
female converts to continue to take part in Khmer-Buddhist rituals as well,
in the hope of ensuring their accumulation of merit for at least the Buddhist
afterlife. The church tolerated such practices as cultural difference, but re-
garded them as a mark of the inferiority of Cambodians as Mormons.

The Mormon Church's tolerance for and recruitment of multiracial con-
verts operate as an assimilative force that absorbs non-Western others into
one stream of the American success story, helping them to b£^ojrtioriedriear
tie,wbater^nidj3f-tii€-€0Btieutim. Through its elaborate organizational struc-
ture and strategies of overseas conversion, the church situates peoples of color
as primitive others who must be civilized as a way of entering the modern
world. In practice, therefore, it is a system ol
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ogous to global corporations, that orders the poor and up-and-coming
rriasselFoTffiejyoi^^
cBurcrT organization, stratified by gender and raceTTs geared toward recruit-
ing future generations of a truly international congregation. Unlike that other
religious empire, the Catholic hierarchy, the Mormon structural system /
seems so effective because of its modern methods of operation, and because I
of its focus on self-cultivation, which is^sothor^^hjy_^i^vorjd_^irj£nie.d. j

Compassionate domination and conservatism are the Mormon Church's
twin appeals to the new urban migrants of the world, arriving on the door-
steps of affluent society. The church has been absorbing a variety of ethnic
and racial groups at an increasing rate, and converts reach different levels
of leadership depending on experience, not race. The only exceptions are
the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles and the first presidency, positions that
for now are all filled by white men. John Hawkins claims that much of what
comes to be perceived as Mormon racial hierarchy is the "residual of Ameri-
can and [minority] cultures interacting," and not church policy.24 Racial bipo-
larism is no longer the result of policy, but rather an effect of norms about
ethno-racial ranking in society at large—a kind of classificatory rationality
that intersects in this case with the very structure of the LDS Church, in which
disadvantaged groups starting out at the bottom are guided toward inte-
gration, by means that include what may be called raced hypergamy.

Bishop Lawton noted that there were about 450 Cambodian members in
his flock, but their church attendance fluctuated, and that some converts
had actually faded away after a few years. His hopes, he said, lay with the young ,
ones, especially those who started out in the church's primary school. On I
Sunday mornings, little Cambodian boys and girls attended Sunday school j
at the temple complex. Besides teaching English, these classes socialized the I
youngsters to transfer moral authority from their parents to the church. At /
one class, the teacher wrote "I can obey" on the blackboard, right next to a
poster depicting a kneeling Jesus Christ's Agony in the Garden. Many chil-
dren and even their parents found the church a more effective place to learn
English than the state-sponsored ESL classes. Such instruction, especially forf
the very young, provided the context wherein the church could pry children I
away from the authority of their parents and integrate them into the hier-j
archical structure of white authority. Just as racial logic informed various'
regimes of truth about clients in the welfare office, the community clinic,
and the courthouse, so the idea of "primitive" difference was a way to ap-
propriate the moral authority of parents and to realign young, vulnerable
Cambodians with the white church hierarchy.

It may be important to situate the stigmatizing of people of color within
the Mormons' history of persecution as a pariah group and their own slow
climb toward white respectability. To nineteenth-century America, the most
damning thing about Mormons was the practice of polygyny at a time when
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the urban middle classes had begun to valorize the bourgeois nuclear fam-
ily and its code of white manliness.25 The pioneer farming community was
often on the run from arson attacks by Americans who viewed polygynous
Mormon families as an abnormality, and a moral challenge to the ideal of
the nuclear family as the best means of reproduction, stability, and material
advancement. The Supreme Court ruled against polygamy in 1879, and
Utah, where many Mormons had found refuge, was excluded from statehood.
A timely revelation in 1890 brought the practice officially to an end. Nev-
ertheless, stigmatization persisted, and early in the twentieth century, the
habit of denigrating plural families stereotyped Mormon men as having ab-
normal sexual appetites—an attribute that had previously been applied
mostly to African American men.26 So the Mormon adoption of the nuclear-]
family ideal, as reflected in the model of the "celestial marriage," became
linked to the attainment of respectable white masculinity.

Their image was further improved when a strict code of sober living (for-
bidding alcohol, tobacco, drugs, or gambling) reinforced the emphasis on
traditional roles and the nuclear family. In a sense, one could say that through
the adoption of these changes in gender and family forms, the Mormons—
already famous for their business acumen—became whitened. This wedding
of middle-class ideals with "old-fashioned" sobriety attracted many disad-
vantaged but driven new immigrants, who had no time to waste on the more
liberal and self-indulgent aspects of American culture that critics linked with
the i g6os youth rebellion. Mormons thus have a lot to show the Johnny-come-
latelies of the world about how to reach white respectability quickly, by pro-
viding a specific path toward success in the American environment.

Bishop Lawton told me that he had two main goals regarding his young
Cambodian converts. Both dealt with marriage, the key relationship between
men and women for procreation and family formation, and a central insti-
tution in Cambodian culture. One goal was to help Cambodian women who
had had their marriages arranged for them by their parents when they were
teenagers in Cambodia. Mely's testimonial is an example of the kind of help
the church provided for Cambodian women wishing to end their marriages.*^.
Apparently oblivious to the irony, Bishop Lawton claimed that the church
was a crucial agent for fighting the patriarchy of Cambodian culture and for
teaching Asians about marriage as a partnership. Such interventions, legit-
imized by the concept of Cambodian culture as primitive, were essential to
the reproduction of social distinctions between whites and nonwhites and
to the status hierarchy of Christendom in America.

The other goal, directed at the young, was a much more complex taskA
The bishop explained that the church provided all kinds of activities through
which young Cambodians learned to be single American women and men
in a safe environment. The temple is a vast complex with many rooms spe- J
daily equipped for games, dances, and religious meetings. There, young
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women and men could become friends, have a date, arrange their own mar-
riage, and learn how to interact with white society. Indeed, for many young
Cambodians living in high-crime areas, there was nowhere else to go on week-
ends except the streets, which had been commandeered by drug pushers,
young gangs, and prostitutes. The Mormon temple provided a safe haven,
especially for young women out on the weekends.

Vanna, a sophomore at Hayward College, explained, "Half the Asian kids
in the U.S. don'thave anyform of recreation or place to socialize. The church
provides all forms of recreational activities. Also, Mormon couples take kids
to the movies, et cetera. My sister enjoyed going along with Mormon cou-
ples and helping to translate for them when they visited Cambodian homes."
After she was baptized, Vanna followed in her footsteps. "I got interested be-
cause I wanted to get involved in activities—baseball, basketball, swimming.
Initially, the religious lessons were boring and I hated them, but as I kept on
going to church I started to get serious." The Mormons "persuaded" her to
get baptized after she had a "conversion experience" in class.

In addition, there seemed to be a trend toward raced hypergamy that was |
encouraged by the bishop.27 He was not surprised by the incidence of inter- |
racial marriage among the converts: "the girls are beautiful, you know." He /
mentioned with satisfaction a recent marriage between a Cambodian woman I
and a Mormon soldier, against her parents' wishes. The temple performed j
the ceremony, and the young couple had since left for Germany, where the
soldier was stationed. Marriages between Cambodian girls and white Mormon i
men were especially painful for Cambodian parents because of the agnatic f
filiation of the Cambodian community. But for some Cambodian women, j
white men—and especially the Mormons—represented the middle-class
norms that they were aspiring to attain. (I return to this theme later.)

Part of the appeal of Mormon marriage lay in the religion's clear conju-
gal roles and tradition of the spiritual leadership of the husband. By his sta-
tus as priest or Elder, a Mormon man has moral authority in the domestic
sphere. A recent proclamation by the president of the church reminded that
"By divine design, fathers are to preside over their families in love and righ-
teousness and are responsible to provide the necessities of life and protec-
tion for their families. Mothers are primarily responsible for the nurture of
their children. In these sacred responsibilities, fathers and mothers are ob-
ligated to help one another as equal partners."28 This conjugal division of
labor places the family under the spiritual power of the male household head.
A Cambodian man showed me a flyer that read,

Families who have a father, or other family member, wHb holds the priesthood
are most fortunate. There are many times when this priesthood may be used
to bless the family as a unit, or to bless individual members. . .. A father's bless-
ing might also be desired when a child, or other family member, is having a se-
rious problem, or needs to make an important decision. When a family mem-
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her is leaving home—to go to school, or to go on a mission, or whatever, the
father should bless this individual. Just having the priesthood in the home is
a great blessing. [There was an accompanying translation in Khmer script,]

For girls and young women growing up in the chaos and uncertainty of
resettlement, there was something comforting in the gendered division of
labor, and in the idea of the father as a moral guardian of the family. In such
messages, converts learned about the domestic gender configuration wherein
the Mormon man is both the leader and the beneficiary of the family; and
they took his leadership of a gendered modality of power to be the essence
of Christian civilization. By comparison, Buddhism did not appear to offer
any guidelines for practical living in America.

BUDDHA IS HIDING, BUDDHISM IS DEPRIVATION

For some young Cambodians, their ignorance of Buddhism and its seeming '
immateriality propelled them toward Protestantism. This point was brought
home vividly when I met with some Cambodian American college students
who were involved in an oral history project to gather the stories of Cam-
bodian refugees in the Central Valley. They expressed frustration over in-
terviewing the refugees about Cambodian traditions, and I was not sure
whether they were talking about the difficulty of translation, the limited re-
sponses of the informants, their own confusion about Cambodian culture,
or all three. I then asked them what Buddhism meant to them. A sophomore,
who was dressed in a black top, neon-green skirt, and matching plastic san-i
dais, said that Buddhism did not explain anything in America, nor was it a
religion written down in books that you could read. I suppose she could imag-
ine that Buddhist texts do exist somewhere in the world, but her point was
that there were no books on Buddhism written in English and readily avail- j
able, the way the Bible is. To her and her friends, who had very faint mem- i
ories of Cambodia, Buddhism was something intangible, and perhaps irrel- j
evant to the lives they wanted to lead in America. She complained that:
Buddhism did not explain the world the way Protestantism did, and was not
taught from books, but merely practiced at home. She wanted to be a Protes-
tant because there were books to guide her, whereas when she asked her par-
ents about Cambodian Buddhism, they were unable to tell her anything ex-
cept to say, "Do this; don't do that." Besides her rejection of Buddhism as an
expression of parental control, there was a faint disdain for what appeared
to be merely oral traditions and the prejudices of peasants.

This attitude was also noted by Peter Thuy, the social worker: "In Cam-
bodia, parents told their children Buddhist stories on an irregular basis. Even
though boys entered the monasteries for short periods during their puberty,
they didn't learn the scriptures but spent most of their time learning to bow,
cleaning, and cooking. Thus, it is not surprising that in America, the chil-
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dren have no sense of what Buddhism is all about. Maybe that is why they
are eager converts to Protestantism here, which stresses regular, book-based
instruction."

There is a Cambodian temple outside Stockton in California's Central Val-
ley, a converted farmhouse filled with Buddhist pictures, icons, candles, rit-
ual objects, and air scented with incense. When I visited, the yard was being
used as a dusty makeshift workshop for making Buddhist figurines. A row of
plaster Buddhas, yet to be colored, placidly observed visitors entering the
temple (figure 9). Inside, we met the Venerable Dharmawara Mahathera, a
monk of the highest order in Cambodian Buddhism and spiritual father to
the refugee community (figure i o). Bhante Bharmawark, as he was also known,
claimed to be one hundred years old, but he appeared to be a youthful oc-
togenarian. In his youth, he spent many years studying and working in In-
dia, including living for years in the jungle in silence, but "speaking to ani-
mals," until he learned the art of psychic healing. I was accompanied by oral
historian Jackie Rainer,29 who asked Bhante about young immigrant Cam-
bodians drifting away from Buddhism. Bhante answered,

The spiritual world has power. The material world also has power. And we all
seem to be captured by the power of the material world. We think that Bud-
dhism is conducive to peace, to understanding, to well-being. The young think
it is different, they think differently. They think that Buddhism means de-
privation, preventing them from being joyful, from a happy life. They think
differently. . . .

They come to the temple sometimes when the elders come, but not with a
view to understanding things and following what is good. They don't under-
stand how to judge what is good and what is bad. We have great difficulty with
this subject. We do not know what to do. . . . I tell them that at their age, they
must not think about anything except education.

It is difficult It takes time for them to understand what paths they should
follow. Now I feel that even the parents do not know where to go. They are
confused; they were already confused when they came to America—about their
destination, their faith—they don't know what to do. This is due to the fact
that they suffered so much in the killing and destruction, in war after war af-
ter war. That is why I've said many times that the Cambodians need almost every-
thing. They need material health, but they need spiritual health more.

While many young Cambodians avoided him, the monk was venerated by
his American sponsors, who promoted his healing powers to a segment of
the white public that had lost faith in both Protestantism and modern medi-
cine. He was sent all over North America and Europe to heal patients and
teach his secrets of a healthy life (meditation and a strict vegetarian diet).
He talked about curing, without medicine, all kinds of rich and famous
people, but bemoaned the fact that he could not reach young Cambodians
in America. His earnings on the lecture-healing circuit produced the money
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Figure 9. Plaster Buddhas manufactured in the

California farm country.

to build the temple, which he hoped would remind the young of Buddha as
the guide to life and of their need for Buddhism even in America. Were young
Cambodian refugees too impatient to seek a balance among physical, men-
tal, and spiritual health? Bhante gently told us that it requires so much of
the spirit to know that the true healing does not need drugs. "I am actually
healing but without using any medicine. I understand that so many people
lost their faith. I feel that reform is very badly needed now, but there are
people who are trying to find an alternative in this country and all over the
world. Even in England, France, and India." But in the immediate, hurly-

Figure 10. The Venerable Dharmawara Mahathera (with sunglasses) and a fellow
monk, California.

burly world of Cambodian immigrants, Buddhism appeared to be one more '
tradition that demanded sacrifice and suffering, whereas the image of Jesus \, as presented by the Mormons, was that of a winner. j

JESUS AS A SUCCESS STORY

For the young who have no time to waste, the theatrical glamour of evangelical
Protestantism—akin to barbells and eyeshadow—is thepromise of quick change. Three
teenagers from Central America tell me they became evangelicos because the gringo
preacher always wore a suit and a tie. In this case, the visible sign of faith and grace
is at once a sign of success.

RICHARD RODRIGUEZ, "Catholic Latin America, 'Born Again'"

Writing about the appeal of evangelical Protestantism to Hispanic youths,
Richard Rodriguez notes that the central experience of faith—"an individ-
ual standing alone before God"—appeals to the peasant migrant, the refugee,
the young person "making the journey into modern*cities."30 Similarly, one
observes among some young Cambodians how conversion became a rite of
passage to self-reinvention, a breakaway from the parents' Soudieast Asian
agrarian culture, a plunge into the new world of middle-class America. The
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promise of achieving personal success in the diaspora was carried in a Sun-
day sermon by a middle-aged white Mormon that was based on a story in the
Book of Mormon about Jacob, who was born in a little town near Jerusalem:

Today I want to talk about things that happen in our lives, things that seem out
of our control. Does anyone ever wonder why some people are smarter than
us? Or can run faster? Or are richer? It seems that sometimes things are un-
fair, but it is something that our Heavenly Father has planned for, and it always
works out right. . . .

Jacob had many brothers, and some of them were nice, but the others were
mean to him. When they all grew up, Jacob came to America where he real-
ized that all the pain he had suffered was for his own good. He knew what it
was like to be put down, and he resolved to help others.

Jacob became smarter and smarter just because of all the things that had
happened to him. As a result, Jacob went through all of the West and preached
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. .. .If we weren't sad, we would not know what it means
to be happy. If we weren't sick, we would not know what it means to be healthy.

In my life, I have also felt that. I had a great job, but after a little while I was
laid off. I didn't feel very good about that, but I got another job. I had learned
the importance of work, and I had learned the importance of saving money. . . .
I ask God in prayer so that I might receive, but I was given Hope that I might
learn to obey. . . . I asked for inspiration so that I might be happy; I was given
poverty so that I might be wise. I had asked for strength so that I might win
over men, but I was given weaknesses so that I might feel the need of God.

This speech intertwines two messages: the lesson of victory over adveri
sity through helping others in diaspora is linked to a lesson about the im|
portance of overcoming adversity through hard work and saving money b4|
oneself. Life struggles are to be overcome, with the help of God. Helping'
others is indistinguishable from becoming competitive—in work, intelli-
gence, and making money—just as Jacob in helping others became a suc-
cessful man. Jacob's compassion is an idiom for the message that church
membership bestows the moral qualification to ascend to the entrepre-
neurial class. And perhaps most important of all, sermons such as these fos-
tered in newcomers the capacity and desire to express themselves as au-
tonomous selves, separate from their families. Converts learned to develop
the kind of self-discipline and regular habits that are part of being a mod-
ern subject, only here the individual morality was regulated by church lead-
ers, rather than by the street-level bureaucrats who sought to govern other
areas of their lives.

YOUNG MEN SEEK. AND DEFLECT CHURCH DISCIPLINE

There is a white masculinist aura about Protestantism that adheres to all of
its practices, rituals, and artifacts. To nonwhite immigrants, Protestant men
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I don't allow myself not to be American. Whatever society I live in, I have to
adapt to it. You have to live according to that society or you won't survive. It's
very hard to live in a society where you have your own values and beliefs and
try to be separate from society. But to be American is not an easy thing. I don't
want to keep being Cambodian. Imagine you go to a party where you don't
know anybody, what would you do? . . . It might not sound so hard because now
I speak fluent English, and I know the culture. I know how to shake hands, I
know when to say "hello," when to say this or that. But it was very hard. I re-
member my first year in high school. I used to sit and cry because I felt so lonely
and such an outcast. But the church people came to talk to me, because one
of their values is to be courteous and polite. I was shy. I used to hate girls; I was
scared of girls, but at church, a lot of girls came to t^lk to me. . . . I acted re-
ally funny or jerky because I did not know how to be myself then.

David was not ashamed of his past: "I treasure what happened to me in
Cambodia very highly. I think that made me a more mature person, but be-

are the unmistakable symbols and agents of success: the business suit and
tie, the polished shoes, the clean-cut appearance, and the remote politeness.
Today, Mormon Church regulation, perhaps more than that of other Protes-
tant sects in America, works with "penetrating efficiency," accumulating awe-
some riches not lost on hungry immigrants.31 Although many Cambodians
received help from churches, the few who had converted and become prac-
ticing Christians were from urban backgrounds in Cambodia. For the po- '
tential young male converts, Christianity provided daily lessons in American
middle-class conduct and values.

David, the son of a French-educated Sino-Cambodian professor in Phnom
Penh, looked like any Asian American high-school senior in Berkeley. When
he was a little boy, his family was driven out of Phnom Penh to work in labor
camps, where he witnessed many brutalities, including killings. Soon after
they arrived in Berkeley, his parents converted to the Presbyterian Church,
which had helped them settle in. David was often mistaken for a Chinese or
Korean American. "What does it mean to be Cambodian?" I asked. "I'm not
sure," he replied. "To be Cambodian is to obey my parents. To obey your par-
ents is the biggest thing in Cambodia. That's what my grandma told me, any-
way. It's very hard to draw out what's specifically Cambodian about my fam-
ily, because my father is very educated in terms of the Western world. I guess
my father's pretty Americanized. He has a picture of the Angkor Wat, which
he is going to frame nicely and put up."

David's father had retrained as a technician, but now operated grocery stores
in good neighborhoods. In contrast to most Cambodian boys, David had been
directed by his father to go into engineering, like his cousins in France. The
family was very clear-sighted about gaining (or recovering) middle-class sta-
tus, and the church was crucial to helping them acquire the cultural com-
petence for acceptance by white society. David confided,

I
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ing young I was able to adapt to what was happening here." His family had
vivid memories of Cambodia, but now they felt the need to adjust to this so-
ciety. Learning how "to be myself" was part of the self-invention for which %

Protestantism provided the script, a cultural reform that was crucial to David's
becoming relatively popular in high school, where he had once been ostra-
cized. "I learned, besides what Jesus or God is, how to help other people,
how to talk to other people. That is, if someone has a problem, you listen to \r problem . . . I learned that you don't necessarily have to say anything,

but just be there to listen to their problem, and that would help them a lot.
I learned those kinds of things from the church."

He also learned strict Protestant values about not having sex before mar-
riage, and about not swearing or fighting. "Those are my values . . . I feel
very strongly about them. . . . " I interjected, "Are these values part of being
Cambodian too?" He replied,

I could say that the value or belief I have being a Cambodian is the same value
as being a Protestant. Because for a Cambodian, you're not allowed to have
sex before marriage or even date, but I've learned or believe that dating is not
bad because you get to learn about other people and to prepare yourself for
marriage, learn how to deal with the opposite sex. That's why I date all the
time, even though it goes against my parents' rule; they just think that dating
is bad for me in terms of [distracting one from] school.

The other values from the church that David agreed with were "refraining
from drinking, and learning to dress and talk properly." Protestantism of-
fered a kind of social discipline compatible with his parents' desires, but for
David, it also provided the language for developing a voluntary inner as-
ceticism, along with daily "habits of the heart"32 that allowed him to prove
himself before God.

Simon, who had earlier talked about baptizing his deceased father in the
Mormon Church, was another young man who found Protestantism an im-
portant modernizing culture in America. His father had been a high-school
teacher in Phnom Penh, and his mother a property owner. Their first con-
tact with Protestantism was with Baptists who taught them English in the
refugee camps. Later, in Oklahoma City, the church provided clothes, food,
and money, and taught him about "what to do, how to behave; not to hit
people, but how to greet them." For Simon, conversion to Mormonism was
the crucial move that helped him situate and orient himself in the new so-
ciety. Looking neat in the business suit and tie worn by Mormon men, Si-
mon explained,

Mormonism taught me "Wheresoever God exists, he lives." By learning that I
can communicate with him and develop a companionship with him, I can ask
for help. A lot of times he helps only when I do what I'm supposed to do. I
wasn't doing very well in school, academically, as well as in getting along with
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others. I did not know how to study for tests. Now I pray before and after ex-
ams. Before, I didn't feel any confidence at all.

The self-direction and self-discipline inculcated by the church helped Simon
in his entrepreneurial ambition. He was a student at Hayward State Univer-
sity, but that summer he was working at Jack-in-the-Box and a doughnut shop,
and was looking for a third part-time job. He was on financial aid, and his
major was business administration. His immediate plan was to open a gro-
cery store that his mother, who was currently living on SSI, could operate as
a livelihood. "My goal is to get a good job, buy a house, and have a family.
Also, I want to sponsor my sister from Cambodia." Something he might have
to do before all these plans could be implemented was to go on a mission,
a rite of passage that is optional for young Mormon men after they complete
their schooling.

The very reason that Protestantism appeals to upwardly mobile men makes
it distasteful to men from peasant backgrounds. For many of them, the price
of church discipline and white respectability was too high to pay. Many of
the Cambodian refugees came from provincial or peasant backgrounds, and
the young men in such families had been trained for jobs as car mechanics
or factory hands. Very few wanted to go to college.

Some Mormon young women blamed their brothers' lack of educational
success on their parents. It was part of Cambodian culture to be strict with
young girls, keeping them "pure," but to allow young boys to do whatever
they wanted, like roaming freely outside the house. Sophie told me why her
younger brother had not followed his sisters and joined the church. He was
sixteen, and spent most of his time hanging around with Cambodian gangs,
drinking, and smoking:

Cambodian parents don't know how to love their children. They don't explain
their rules, and sometimes they are not strict enough. They don't punish boys.
There is a lack of love by action and by words. A lot of parents don't care about
kids going out, and don't ask about their homework. A lot of the kids feel bad.
They see how Americans treat their kids, taking them on picnics, caring about
their homework. Our parents are on SSI, and living in government housing
in East Oakland. [My brother] helps them with American culture, with English.
In the beginning, he came to church. He was a good boy, for two to three years.
He went to school, and his teacher said that he was the smartest kid, but he
didn't care. I asked him why, and he cried. He needs to get away from his peers.
More girls join the Mormons than boys. Girls are more teachable, to become
good women and housewives. They stay with the church. Guys are more stub-
born; they find it hard to keep the rules. *

This is a pretty devastating commentary, its baldness perhaps only possi-
ble from a young person growing up in a cultural world so different from that
of her refugee parents. Young people were hungry for concrete guidance to
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help them cope with the demands of school and social life, as well as for
affirmation of their individual identity within a less-hierarchical family
model. Teenage boys were also pressured by their families to earn an income.
This pressure often resulted in young men taking one of two paths: drop-
ping out of high school to make money in low-paying jobs, or joining street
gangs. Sophie said that her brother thought that the gang would take care
of him, not his parents. Young Cambodian boys found church morality—
forbidding premarital sex, drinking, gambling, and smoking—oppressive.
To Sophie, such prohibitions were values central to becoming American. "It's
harder for boys to become American and easier for girls, because diey're
taught to be subservient, like responding to things such as 'Honey, do this.'
Boys rebel." She could not think of any Cambodian men who went to col-
lege; in fact, most of die Cambodian men her age were already married, rais-
ing families, jealously possessive of their wives, and in her view, heavy
drinkers, like some working-class American men. They fitted neither her im-
age nor the Mormons' of what being American was all about.

YOUNG WOMEN MANAGING THE UPWARDLY MOBILE SELF

Why does Mormonism have a special appeal to some Cambodian women?
Older women, stripped of family support, turned to the church for material
and social resources. But women in their late teens and early twenties who
joined the Mormon Church sought something less tangible. They wanted to
be Mormon Young Women. By surrendering themselves to church discipline, I
they learned to manage their own subjectivity as clean-living young women, I
to develop a new status that commanded respect and facilitated hypergamous
unions with white Mormons. This section draws on interviews with four Cam-
bodian Young Women: Vanna, Jackie, Sophie, and Rita. Sophie and Rita came
from a family of five girls, three of whom converted to Mormonism. Sophie
was a sophomore at Brigham Young University (BYU), and Rita was married
to a Mormon in the U.S. army. As mentioned earlier, Vanna was a college
sophomore, and Jackie had just graduated from high school and was bound
for the same college. While most young Cambodian men seemed to chafe
at Mormon rules, these women were eagerly embracing the church discipline
and white power as a guide to finding their way in the world. They were the
church's Cambodian success stories.

When I met Sophie, she was home from BYU for the summer. It was Sun-
day, and she was dressed in a frilly black chiffon blouse, red miniskirt, black
mesh stockings, and party shoes. She was holding a check for $ 190, the tithe
she gave to the church (i o percent of her summer earnings as a bank clerk).
In Cambodia, Sophie's family was Thai Cambodian, and her father had been
a village leader near Battambang. After escaping to the Thai camps, the fam-
ily had been sponsored by the eldest daughter to Oakland.
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As a teenager, Sophie saw that her friends were already "learning English
and American culture" every Sunday at the church. She invited Mormon mis-
sionaries to her home, and soon she and her sisters were baptized, against
her parents' wishes. "The older Mormons pushed me to go to college. I just
wanted to be on the same level as Americans—to learn to speak, to be knowl-
edgeable, to be educated. At first, Cambodian people were put down for not
speaking English; that made me want to do so." The Mormon Church, more
than the public schools, seemed to provide the range of lessons that would
enable young Cambodians like these women to acquire the skills that would
win respect from Americans:

Mormons have good values, and they teach you how to be a good woman, i.e.,
Young Women's values. I started out as a Young Woman. Learned to dress mod-
estly, not a short, short skirt [gesturing self-consciously at her mini]. Learned
to keep yourself clean, to keep your chastity. A lot of kids don't know that. This
is where I belong; it is like my parents' teachings.

This statement about learning self-discipline from Mormonism was echoed
by Vanna in a separate interview:

Being Mormon helps me to operate better in the U.S. When I was in high school,
many Cambodian girls married in the twelfth grade, about half of them to older
Cambodian guys whose jobs were not so good. They got pregnant or simply mar-
ried to get away from strict parents who wouldn't let them out of the house, but
they then found that it was worse in marriage. The husbands won't let them
out; they are jealous about other guys, and worried about having no control.

If I had not become a Mormon at sixteen, my life would have been differ-
ent. I'd have two kids by now. I'd be cutting school, mixing with the wrong
crowds, falling in love with the first guy, and feeling peer pressure.

For both women, the strict morality helped them to negotiate the teenage !
years with a focus on their studies instead of being distracted. The goal of ;
maintaining sexual purity, which resonated with Cambodian values for
young women, discouraged diem from teenage pregnancy and early mar-
riage to Cambodian men, most of whom were in the working class. Bodi
women set their sights higher.

Jackie too found die church very important in helping her to manage her
feelings. Her father had been a doctor and was killed by the Khmer Rouge, j
After the family (mother, Jackie, younger sister, and brother) arrived in Oak-
land, they visited die Mormon Church, liked what they saw, and got baptized.
When I first met Jackie, she was dressed for Sunday-school in a pink blouse
and tight satin skirt, both setting off her tumbling black hair. Her long nails
were painted the same shade of pink, and tipped with glitter. (Cambodian
girls dressed up for church as though they were going to a wild party; the
goal seemed to be to look like suburban teenagers but with an element of
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bad-girl subversiveness in it. The Mormon officials apparently tolerated this
mode of dressing on the part of new "ethnic girl" converts. (Long-established
black Mormon women, like white ones, always seemed to dress conservatively
in pastel or dark colors.) Jackie explained,

The church has helped a lot. They only teach you the good stuff. In the past,
I used to lose my temper easily, but after I came to Sunday school, and the teach-
ers taught about how to be nice to your neighbor and stuff, then my whole at-
titude changed. I became a calm person and really nice. It's really interesting,
like, every time I have problems in school I always kneel down and pray. It seems
my prayers are always answered.

Clearly, the management of emotions and their appropriate expression
were very important lessons for girls struggling with daeir family war trau-
mas and adjusting to a new environment. Sophie talked about how the church
helped her gain a sense of self-control and direction:

My life has changed ever since I was baptized. Before, I didn't know who I was.
I now believe that I am a spirit that came to earth to have a body, and will go
back to heaven to be tested. I became happier and got closer to my family,
learned to appreciate my family more. I was taught that we should just help
each other. My dad risked his life for us, but I didn't know why he did it. After
the church became part of my life, I learned step by step that he loved us. The
church taught me to be more sensitive, to express my feelings verbally. They
always talk about love, to show it, to tell it.

In our family, we never did that. The culture is such that families do not say
"I love you," "thank you." Now we Thais express more about love. At first we
felt uncomfortable, but they're getting used to it. They still don't hug or kiss
us [children].

I
In contrast to their parents' commands and silences, the church provided

the vocabulary and gestures of love that the young women welcomed, giv-
ing them a language of sociability and belonging in white society, and away
to talk about who they really wanted to become. "Premarital sex is really dis-
couraged. One leader says that she notices that Cambodian girls get mar-
ried early, and she encourages us to go on to college and finish our educa-
tion." These lessons in balancing self-control with an affectionate personality
socialized the young women to old-fashioned American values of emotional
work within the family and academic discipline to ensure a promising fu-
ture. The cultivation of a virginal sexuality helped them not only to resist
peer pressures in school, but also to prepare themselves for their future roles
as loving wives and mothers.

For instance, Vanna said she was busy attending college, and not dating.
She wanted to wait and marry a returned missionary; young Mormon men
are all encouraged to serve two years as missionaries, after which they are
considered ready for marriage. She described her plans:
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I really like the Mormon idea of being married for eternity. There is less di-
vorce among Mormons. As far as sex is concerned, being Mormon and being
Asian are the same—not to have sex before marriage. You have to be morally
clean; it applies to the men too. . . . We should marry between twenty-three
and twenty-five years old. It is more than likely that I'd marry a Caucasian. I
want someone who is well educated, doesn't smoke and drink, and who respects
me for who I am.

Vanna's parents wanted her to marry her "own kind," but she did not be-
lieve that there were Cambodian men who possessed these qualities. "Most
Cambodian guys say, Tm a man. Whatever I say is right.' I find Caucasian
and Chinese men more attractive than Cambodian. The tall Chinese guys
who look Caucasian, who are light-skinned and more into American tradi-
tions like dating, whereas Cambodian men hardly do that, like my brothers-
in-law." The latter also had working-class jobs, such as glass manufacturing
and packaging goods. Vanna sought middle-class status, a strategy that ap- |
parently was inseparable from marrying a white man. Through the lens of j
the church, she saw masculinity inscribed in class and ethno-racial terms: j

As Mormons, we're more matured, there's trust between us. Non-Mormon
Cambodian men don't trust their wives, and vice versa. They have a different
kind of marriage. I'd feel more safe with Mormons because it's guaranteed that
the marriage will last forever. Not with those Cambodian guys!

The Mormon Church's stepped-up missionary work among people of color
resulted in increased numbers of young American missionaries marrying
exotic women they met during their missions overseas or in minority com-
munities in the United States. Two of Sophie's sisters married returned mis-
sionaries, whereas her getting a scholarship to BYU made her defer marriage:

After my older sister was baptized, she went on a mission to teach Cambo-
dians, Laotians, and Americans in Utah for one and a half years. She was the
translator for a missionary from here. Upon their return, she dated a returned
missionary and got married in the temple. The bishop interviewed them first.
Now my sister is a housewife, with one kid, and pregnant again. Her husband
is an engineer. The Mormons believe in big families as a joy and a blessing.
The more people are born, the more spirits come down to have bodies.

Sophie's younger sister Rita expressed the same values:

One thing they really stressed in the Young Women's classes is purity; to keep
yourself clean before marriage. Our body is a temple, given by God. To keep
it clean; this is similar to Cambodian values. They teach us about marriage in
the temple. Find the right guy and lead him to it. It's forever!

When Sophie went to BYU, Rita, wanting "a change of scene from Oakland,"
visited her. In the first semester, Rita met Mike in the apartment complex
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where they were staying, which he was helping to paint. He had been back
as a missionary from Korea for a year:

He had a Korean fiancee but broke off with her before we got together. He
was really understanding. Two months after we fell in love, he was sent to the
U.S. army base in Germany. So" we decided to get married immediately. His
parents were on a mission to the Dominican Republic and said to us, "Go
ahead." Then we went to Germany, where Mike was with the Mormon unit in
the U.S. army there.

Her parents were not pleased that they got married in a hurry, with very few
Cambodian relatives present. But when I interviewed Rita, the young cou-
ple had returned to Oakland and were carrying an infant, on whom the
grandmother doted. Rita said she wanted to teach her baby about Cambo-
dian values. "It all boils down to respect for the parents, but not a lot, be-
cause we live in America and our parents are not lenient. We are very dif-
ferent from non-Mormon friends. Most of us look for people who don't
smoke, or drink. My husband doesn't, and he is very patient. It is easier to
find someone who has some religion." Rita spent her free time teaching the
Gospel to Cambodian women and telling them how to understand their chil-
dren, to be "reliant and open-minded."

Sophie was more ambivalent about finding the right match:

I'm very picky. I date guys once or twice. I'm looking for a very strong person
who is worthy to take me to the temple, who will love children, will love my
parents, my culture [meaning food, dress]. I want both a temple wedding and
a Cambodian wedding. Sometimes I think I'd want my husband to speak Cam-
bodian, but a Mormon guy is my choice.

When I asked whether she had ever considered marrying a Cambodian man,
she simply said, "No. Because the Cambodian men, none goes to college. I
want someone at the same educational level as I am. Besides, most of the
Cambodian guys my age are already married."

These Cambodian women were learning not only to be good Mormon"
wives and mothers, but also to embrace the idea of the nuclear family, and
to turn to their white Mormon sisters for some of the emotional support Cam-
bodian women traditionally receive from their female kin. This search for
social and emotional networks among church women accelerated the process
of hierarchical incorporation. Mormon feminist Jill Mulvay Deer writes that
after the Mormon Church abandoned plural marriage, "the Mormon female
kinship network became less extensive and less essential," while the male lead-
ers strengthened "the hierarchical chain of command" and "de-emphasized
the partnership of men and women outside the home."33 The nuclear fam-
ily represented a higher class status for the women, and within that configu-
ration, they were socialized into the church-sanctified gender asymmetry.
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If these examples indicate a broader trend in the career and marriage
strategies of Cambodian teenagers, then there appears to be a bifurcation
in the ways girls and boys negotiated their adult status. Most young men were
either married men supporting their families by taking working-class jobs,
or else had been pulled into the orbit of street gangs. In contrast, young «
women like those I interviewed placed a stronger emphasis on education j
and moving up into the middle class. As Sophie said, "Cambodian parents I
don't encourage men to go to college. My mum wanted me to work and make
money too. But I've learned what's good for me—education. Without a de-
gree, I can't have a career." This upwardly mobile path was forged with the
help of churches that provided the middle-class mores, conduct, and self-
scrutiny that eased the entry into higher education. Regulated within the } i
racial hierarchy of the Mormon Church, Cambodian American women also I
came to acquire a racialized gender subjectivity that was shaped by a sense I
of white masculine superiority. J

The Mormon Church, as an alternative modernizing force, was only the most
successful of Christian institutions to wed religious asceticism with habits de-
signed to accumulate economic status. While mainstream urban Americans
may have lost this message, communities in the American heartland and poor
immigrant groups see a connection between moral sobriety and business
worthiness. In Asia, the Buddhist ethos has also become allied to capitalist
conduct—get-rich Buddhist movements have emerged among the middle
classes in Thailand and Taiwan—but in the United States, many poor im-
migrant communities turn to Christian churches and movements for revi-
talization and for learning to acquire the values and practices of economic
individualism and citizenship.

The paradox is that Mormonism encourages a secular and individualized
sense of self within a hierarchical structure. While racial discrimination has
not been a church policy for some time, new immigrants are integrated
through differentiation, producing a subordinating racial subjectivity among
nonwhite converts that marks them as the Third World component of a global i
religious order. The recruitment and conversion of displaced populations j
like Cambodian refugees operate within a system of compassionate domi-
nation in which social support is accompanied by racial disdain, kindness is
blended with cultural superiority, and acceptance is ordered by racial and
gender configurations. Even as the church teaches recruits the initiative and
self-discipline for negotiating the market econofhy and attaining the good
life, this is done within a structure of white power that is more sharply in-
scribed than in the wider society, though continuous with it.

For some Cambodian women and men, "freedom" in America—in the
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sense of being released from Cambodian family rules—has made the church
anjndi&pensable structure ofgower that provides the socialmeans to'attain
upward mobih^y7anT3"3^jniro^^ may IDC obscured,
but young Cambodiarr"Smeficaris did not tease-to wrestle with him as they
engaged in an inwardly oriented search for the true self. Many insisted that
they remained Cambodian and were drawing on their roots in Buddhist tra-
ditions when they interpreted Mormon doctrines and sought to reconcile
or to bridge the two religions. Young women expressed contradictory im-
pulses of desiring Mormon models of middle-class female subjectivity while
feeling ambivalence about losing their own culture embedded in family re-
lations. For young women following Mormon prescriptions for reinventing
themselves, raced hypergamy sometimes became a further stage in the con-
verging trajectories of social, class, and symbolic mobility that moved them
closer to the white end of the prestige and dignity continuum.

Chapter 9

Guns, Gangs, and Doughnut Kings

FOR THE PRICE OF A CUP OF LATTE

My family and I emigrated from Cambodia to the United States in 1981. In
1982, at the age of 12,1 began sewing in factories. I was paid by the piece. Ini-
tially, I made about $10 to $15 for 10 hours of work. I worked in these sewing
factories until the age of 18, when I was making about $25 to $30 a day (for
10 hours of work). Then I went away to college. . . . I am not surprised that
these sewing sweatshops still exist. I have refugee friends and neighbors who
still work in these factories to supplement their income.

These factories usually pay wages in cash, untaxed and unreported. This "un-
derground" money is desperately needed to supplement the monthly $900
welfare check for a family of four. Everyone involved is trapped. The sewing
factory owners I worked for were not driving Mercedes Benzes or BMWs. They
were working as hard to scrape a living as we workers were.

The preceding is a letter sent by a Berkeley resident to The New York Times,
in response to a report about criticisms of immigrants going on welfare.1 As
it points out, the labor contractors for garment sweatshops were often Asian
immigrants themselves, forced by the terms set by manufacturers and retailers
into cutthroat competition with one another, and often unable to pay work-
ers the minimum wage.2

Cambodian refugees, including children, tried to work; but for the ma-
jority—having less than a high-school education and limited proficiency in
English—remaining on welfare was their only option,3 because their skills
relegated them to the class the resettlement authorities had mapped out for
them: cheap labor for America's postindustrial economy. A recent study re-
ported that about 30 jgexc£ni,rf,jhejDne million Southeast__A^an.s_m._Ae
United States were on welfarejeven after a decade in tfiejgountry.* Among
Cambodians and Laotians in CaliforniartETnumbeTreached 77 percent.
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